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Dear Colleague-How magical would it be to spend Christmas or New Years in Iceland? Did you know
that Reykjavik lights the sky with hours of fireworks on New Year’s Eve? The long nights
offer the perfect canvas for the glitter and awe! Iceland ProTravel can assist with
planning the perfect festive trip to Iceland this winter.
Or perhaps your clients would rather celebrate in warmer weather? Pax More can help
plan a beach escape or sailing getaway in Greece or Croatia!
Let me know if you’d like to learn more! The Emerging Destinations team is always
happy to schedule virtual appointments (above) or pass along any marketing materials,
etc.

The Emerging Destinations team
Jenna, Jane, Jessie & Ana

Iceland ProCruises
Stay up to date with all things Covid related in Iceland via www.covid.is. The
quick guide explains the general rules that apply for entry into Iceland.
Don't miss out! Our Early Bird Rates are valid until December 31st, 2021.
Our brand new 2022 brochure is hot off the press! View our digital copy here or
order a hard copy here.
Iceland ProCruises' YouTube channel has had a recent facelift -- make sure to check
out the latest videos and feel free to share.
Did you miss our exclusive webinar with Expedition Leader Hermann Helguson last
month? Catch up on what you missed by viewing the recording here.
What are you doing on Saturday, November 6th? The answer should be checking
out a virtual Icelandic concert hosted by Iceland Air Waves. Tune in live here!

Iceland ProTravel
Iceland ProTravel has introduced a *NEW* small group guided tour, Magical Ice
& Northern Lights. Currently, they are offering a special commission of 20% on
the January 23-30, 2022 departure. *Book by December 10th, 2021.
Enjoy Christmas in Iceland with one of their many charming Icelandic traditions - for example, did you know that Iceland has 13 Santa Clauses? What child wouldn't
love that?! And what about ringing in the New Year with hours of fireworks? We
can help you there, too.
Iceland ProTravel has a special promotion for all self-drive holidays (7 days or more)
in 2022. Your clients can receive $100 OFF all bookings made by December 31st
2021, for travel between May to September 2022.

Hótel Ísland
A stay at Hótel Ísland wouldn't be complete without a meal at the Hekla
Restaurant and bar. A fresh, modern restaurant that offers international cuisine
from scratch, with high-quality ingredients! Having just opened their doors in May
2021 at Hótel Ísland in Reykjavik, it is not to be missed.

Pax More
Pax More is offering a 20% discount on all wine tasting tours booked now until
December 31st, 2021. Contact us for more information. *Terms and conditions
apply.
USA and Canada are on the green list for Greece and guests can enter either with
a vaccination (or illness) certificate or with a negative test (PCR/72hr or
Antigen/48hr).
Don't know much about Greece? We'd love for you to attend our Greece 101
webinar at the end of the month to learn more. Register here.
If you're looking for experts in all things Greece, we'd be happy to introduce you to
Pax More. Book an appointment with us to learn more!

Explore Iceland Like a Viking Next Year

Experience an unforgettable journey around
Iceland and get to know the culture and nature
of this extraordinary volcanic island on a 10day/9-night “Iceland Circumnavigation” voyage
with Iceland ProCruises. Continue
reading here.

Greece + Yacht = Perfect Euro Vacation

Where’s the best place on the planet to rent
a vacation yacht these days? Bloomberg
Wealth reports that nearly 200 of the
world’s largest pleasure craft has relocated
to Greece this year as the Mediterranean
nation becomes one of the first European
nations to emerge from the pandemic
lockdown. Read more...

Discover the beauty of the “Land of Ice and Fire” aboard the Ocean Diamond. Iceland
ProCruises offers unique and authentic soft expedition-style cruises around Iceland.
Enjoy the fantastic nature of the island as multilingual guides provide a deep insight
into Icelandic culture and traditions. Ocean Diamond carries no more than 210
passengers, ensuring a comfortable adventure-style cruise as well as an intimate
onboard atmosphere.

Golfing Under the Midnight Sun
Does playing golf at midnight surrounded
by a lava field and an open view of glaciers
sound too strange to be true? Not in
Iceland!
Icelanders are ga-ga for golf and over the
years have created more than a dozen 18hole courses and more than four dozen 9hole links with some of the most incredible
scenery in the entire golfing world. Read
on here.

Fancy a Bourbon-Splashed Steak or Rum Banana?

Moroccan-style lamb and bourbonsplashed ribeye steak are just a few of
the dishes on the menu at Hekla
Restaurant, the gourmet dining oasis at
the Hótel Ísland in Reykjavik.
Whether you’re staying at the Hótel
Ísland or dropping by from elsewhere
in the Icelandic capital, Hekla offers a
unique dining experience highlighted by
international cuisine prepared from
scratch with quality ingredients. More here.
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